Two views of the CRKL SH3C domain monomer generated through a 90° rotation around the x-axis.
Figure S1
Two views of the CRKL SH3C domain monomer generated through a 90° rotation around the x-axis.
Figure S2
Primary sequence alignment of CRKL and c-Crk II SH3C domains with secondary structure assignment. Identity is block-colored red while similarity is denoted by red characters. The NES positions of c-CRK II residues are marked with black arrows. Alignment generated using ESPript (Gouet et al., 1999) .
Supplemental Results and Discussion

Implications of Dimerization to Known CRKL Interactions
In the absence of an atomic resolution structure of the full length native CRKL we cannot conclusively assert that it can exist as a dimer as well as a monomer. Given that the structures reported herein are isolated domains, their architectural fluctuations might be attributed to lack of stabilizing influences from the rest of the protein bulk. However, the behavior could be representative of an inherent tendency of CRKL to dimerize and corroborating biochemical evidence in support is presented later in the text. Therefore, association and dissociation of CRKL monomers can be discussed within the context of its biological interactions.
Very little is known about intermolecular interactions that feature CRKL. The direct association of the SH3C domain with CD34 can be debated as discussed earlier.
However, it is well established that CRKL is a major substrate of Bcr-Abl ((Oda et al., 1994) ; (ten Hoeve et al., 1994) ). An attempt of mapping the actual sites of interaction with the kinase was made by Reichman et al. on the homologous c-Crk II, where a number of possible interactions were identified (Reichman et al., 2005) . Pertinent to our findings, were their deletion studies indicating that the RT loop sequence PNAY (PCAY in CRKL SH3C) is important for the activation of Bcr-Abl and their removal in combination with individual point mutations can abrogate kinase activity on c-Crk II.
Based on these findings, the observed dimerization of CRKL SH3C with the subsequent loss of the RT loop could adversely affect the ability of Bcr-Abl to phosphorylate the native full length CRKL rendering it thus insensitive to incoming signals within the context of relevant signaling pathways.
There are no other reports of direct CRKL associations, although the protein is know to be involved in a number of signaling pathways as mentioned earlier. In that context, its dimerization would effect the obvious immediate amplification of incoming signals while offering proportionally more interactions through the sheer multiplicity of domains. In the reverse fashion, the dissociation of a CRKL dimer would bring about the down regulation of signal output through the CRKL node within a signaling cascade.
Investigation of CRKL Native Association States through Gluteraldehyde
Crosslinking
Assuming there is a dynamic equilibrium between monomers and dimers in solution, either state of which might not be obvious due to the 'half-life' or stability of the respective structure, cross-linking with gluteraldehyde was attempted ( Figure S1 ).
Gluteraldehyde forms hydroxy-methylene bridges between reactive end-groups of predominantly lysine residues between proximal protein chains. Increasing concentrations of gluteraldehyde initially promote the formation of a more compact intralinked form of CRKL which appears as a band of slightly smaller molecular weight, presumably because SDS is unable to fully unfold and coat the polypeptide chain during sample boiling because of the newly formed covalent bonds. It is likely that cross-linking favors strongly the monomer as a result of the lysine conformations present in that form.
Such residue pairs as Lys5-Lys56 (β1-β5), Lys9-Lys56 (RT-β5) and Lys17-Lys47 (RT-β4) seem likely cross-linking susceptible candidates due to their spatial proximity. Fewer putative pairs occur at the dimer interface, for example, as seen from the atomic structure of the SH3C dimer, Lys17 appears to be diverging from the main domain and might not be readily available to its potential crosslinking partner Lys47. However, as gluteraldehyde concentration increases higher molecular weigh species appear.
Specifically, a diffuse band appears in the region of 66 kDa accompanied by another at molecular weight above 100 kDa. These new species are consistent with a dimer and possibly a tetramer of CRKL (theoretical molecular weight of 67.6 and 135.2 kDa respectively) captured upon addition of excess gluteraldehyde. The characteristic diffuse appearance of the higher molecular weight bands is most likely the result of multiple distinct cross-linking events. Due to possible crosslinking agent-specific artifacts, crossvalidation of these results with a variety of agents should be undertaken before they can be presumed as conclusive.
Figure S3
SDS-PAGE of cross-linked samples under varying concentrations of gluteraldehyde (top and across) with molecular weight standards on the right and the position of cross-linked species further indicated with arrows labeled as M, D and T for the monomer, dimer and tetramer respectively.
Gluteraldehyde Crosslinking Method
For crosslinking a 1:100 aqueous gluteraldehyde stock solution was added to 0.7 mg/ml of purified full length recombinant CRKL in 50 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl at final concentrations of between 0.01 and 0.4% as indicated. The solutions were incubated with gentle nutation at room temperature for 1 h at which point SDS sample buffer was added to them, followed by boiling and separation on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel. Proteins were detected thereafter by Coomassie Blue staining.
The CRKL SH3C Dimer in Context
Known SH3 Dimers to Date SH3 domains have been traditionally understood to be structurally static, single-fold docking modules, a view that is difficult to reconcile with our present findings. However, there is at present accumulating evidence indicating that they are of a far more diverse nature. Hetero-and homo-dimerization of SH3 and SH3-like domains has been documented in several studies. Notable examples of such associations include the heterodimerization between Vav and Grb2 SH3 domains that brings about the translocation and subsequent activation of Vav ( (Nishida et al., 2001) ; Figure 4A ), the metal ion-mediated dimerization of Grap2 (Mona/Gads) SH3C and its proposed signalenhancing effects ( (Harkiolaki et al., 2003) ; Figure 4B ), the homodimers of KorB-C SH3-like domains that could account for binding on RP4 sites with internal pseudodyad symmetry ( (Delbruck et al., 2002) ; Figure 4C ), the p47phox domain dimerization which results in an entirely novel mode of binding groove presentation among SH3 domains, ((Groemping et al., 2003) ; Figure 4D ) as well as the Eps8 intertwined dimer association which hinders binding of potential 'PxxDY' partners ( (Kishan et al., 1997) ; Figure 4E ).
The guanine nucleotide exchange factor Vav has been shown to form heterodimers through its N-terminal SH3 domain with Grb2 via the C-terminal of the latter (Nishida et al., 2001) . This association promotes the translocation of Vav to areas of the cell membrane associated with response to stimuli thus bringing about its activation within the context of relevant signaling cascades. Uncharacteristically for an SH3 domain, Vav maintains its own binding groove in a solvent inaccessible, i.e. buried, state by blocking it with its RT loop while it associates with the binding groove of Grb2 SH3C in a manner distinct to that typical of SH3 binding.
The atomic structure of SH3C from the haematopoietic adaptor protein Grap2 (Mona/Gads) revealed homodimers formed through the collaborative coordination of a cadmium ion within the asymmetric unit (Harkiolaki et al., 2003) . The relevance of such coordination was suggested through additional biochemical evidence and found to correspond to the effects of the presence of Zn2+ in the context of T cell signaling.
Additional evidence for interactions of this nature comes from the atomic structure of the diphtheria toxin repressor (Pohl et al., 1999) , where an SH3-like domain is found coordinating a cobalt ion in collaboration with other domains in the full length protein.
Further evidence of the propensity of specific SH3 domains to dimerize is provided by the crystal structure of an SH3-like domain from a Gram-negative bacteria protein, KorB (Delbruck et al., 2002) . KorB is the product of the resistance plasmid RP4 and is able to regulate expression of RP4 genes through binding to repeated palindromic DNA sequences. The atomic structure of its C-terminal domain revealed a five-stranded antiparallel all-β structure, closely related to the SH3 fold. Several pairs of SH3 domains in two separate crystal forms produced homodimers, resulting in a buried interface of nearly 1000 Å 2 per dimer. This suggested that the SH3-like domain functioned as a dimerization module for the whole of KorB, an oligomeric state which was indeed proven to exist in solution under physiological conditions. The formation of dimers would seem to indicate a protein architecture geared for enhanced binding on DNA palindromes.
Groemping et al. reported the atomic structure of a p47phox SH3 intertwined homodimer formed through segment swaps between SH3 domains of respective partners (Groemping et al., 2003) . This behavior gives rise to a binding groove that, unlike the conventional binding areas of SH3 domains, is formed by the dimeric association, requiring residues from both partners for effective binding. The site is thereafter used in an auto-inhibitory fashion whereupon a residue stretch from the polybasic region of p47phox occupies it, thus rendering it unavailable for binding with p22. Subsequent phosphorylation events on the SH3 dimer of p47phox bring about the release of the native peptide rendering the site available for participation in the assembly of NADPH oxidase. A recently reported NMR structure of the same construct captured the subunits in a monomeric arrangement, where two tandem SH3 domains of a single p47phox molecule face each other to form a joint binding groove topologically and functionally equivalent to the one formed by the intertwined dimer (Ogura et al., 2005) . Ogura et al. speculated that the preferred native conformation of this protein is monomeric with the dimeric form largely promoted, through interconversion from the available monomers, by the crystallization medium.
Possibly the best known example of an SH3 domain intertwined dimer is the Eps8 SH3 dimer reported by Kishan et al. (1997) . In that report, the polypeptide chain of one domain deviates from the native monomer to complement the structure of a partner SH3 domain, while the latter performs the equivalent action in a cooperative fashion resulting in an intertwined dimer where approximately half of each subunit is contributed by the adjacent domain. As a consequence of this association, the traditional binding groove of both SH3 partners is obscured and therefore unavailable for presentation to potential binding partners. Another report followed in 2001 which included a higher resolution dimer atomic structure as well as the atomic structure of the Eps8 SH3 monomer, providing the first example of an SH3 domain monomer-dimer dynamic interchange (Kishan et al., 2001 ). Kishan et al. captured the monomeric form of Eps8 SH3 in an acidic medium possibly through the stable protonation of exposed residues such as Glu and Asp. Supporting biochemical evidence was supplied in the form of fast protein liquid chromatography, through which the monomers could be separated from the dimers only to give rise subsequently to heterogeneous monomer-dimer solutions suggesting a dynamic equilibrium between the two forms. Thus, in general terms the dimerization of CRKL by association of the SH3C domains is consistent with existing examples of SH3 domains promoting dimerization.
Studies on SH3 Dimer Folding and Monomer/Dimer Interconversion
The propensity of the SH3 fold towards atypical associations has been duly investigated and further confirmed by computational analyses. SH3 domain folding has been a favorite subject in the field of molecular simulations over the years, with the Src and spectrin SH3 domains the veritable darlings of folding analyses. A number of reports have generated considerable data focused on a two-state mechanism of folding, where the fully unstructured and the complete native conformation populate the two ends of a transition state (TS), while the rate of the exchange is determined by a transition state ensemble (TSE) that seeds the structural outcome. An early report by Riddle et al.
provided a considerable mass of experimental as well as computational data on the nature of TSEs in SH3 domain folding/unfolding events (Riddle et al., 1999) . Using the Src and α-spectrin SH3 domains in a series of amino acid substitutions and assessment of the subsequent folding kinetics, it was shown that the terminal strands β1 and β5, most of the RT loop as well as the 3 10 helix proved mostly flexible and didn't considerably contribute to the dynamics of TS, while the core TSE structure remained largely unaffected by residue substitutions within these regions. Concurrently, further experimental work on the α-spectrin SH3 showed, through NMR analysis of hydrogen/deuterium exchange and differential scanning calorimetry, that the SH3 fold exists in a fluid state, for which all residues can be exposed to the solvent during local or subglobal unfolding events without a total loss of core structure (Sadqi et al., 1999) . The core β-strand assembly composed of β5, β6 and their linker (equivalent to β3 and β4 in CRKL SH3C), the 3 10 helix and the carboxyl-most part of the RT loop were shown to be the most stable substructures of the SH3 domain. It appeared that confined local unfolding events of less than eight residues were sufficient to promote amide exposure throughout the polypeptide chain without complete melting of the SH3 fold, thus rebutting the dogma of total or none with respect to solvated protein structure.
The same dynamic state has been confirmed by further computational analysis, most recently by Hubner et al., where a side-by-side comparison of the native and transition states in the cases of Src, Fyn and α-spectrin SH3 domains clearly showed the terminal regions of the respective domains denatured in the TSE (Hubner et al., 2005) . Such analyzes appear to validate the case of CRKL SH3C, where the structure of the Nterminal portion of the domain up to and including the RT loop displays the propensity to melt, thus allowing the association or dissociation of adjacent domains.
Using the discreet molecular dynamics algorithm as a dynamically realistic simulation technique of protein folding thermodynamics and kinetics, it has also been shown that the Src SH3 domain could exist as a stable dimer given a thermodynamically favorable environment (Ding et al., 2002) , a suggestion directly applicable to the experimental data presented herein for CRKL SH3C.
CRKL SH3C as a Tetramer
Within the lattice contacts imposed by both CRKL SH3C crystal forms, one residue appears particularly significant. That is Cys13 which is located at the outermost surface of the domain on the RT loop of the monomer or on the β-ladder assembled by the newly formed β* strands in the intertwined dimer. In either case these residues engage in formation of disulphide bonds with symmetry related molecules. In the monomeric arrangement of crystal type I, Cys13 forms a loose dimer through a disulphide bond with a symmetry related Cys13. This is not expected to reflect a feature of biological significance per se given it is fully exposed to the environment which within the cell should be overwhelmingly reducing. It might, however, contribute to the system's propensity towards dimerization through strand exchange, by bringing and maintaining domains in proximity given a sufficiently oxidizing, if only transiently, environment.
However, in crystals of the dimer the disulphide bonds formed could be representative of a functionally relevant phenomenon. In this arrangement two cysteines (Cys13 of respective subunits) on the same face of the exposed β-ladder, one from each domain in the dimer, form disulphide bonds with the respective cysteines on a proximal symmetry related dimer ( Figure 6A ). The disulphides are thereafter protected from the external environment by bulky hydrophobic and aliphatic residues (Val11, Pro12 and Tyr15)
contributed from both dimers as well as the polypeptide backbone itself. The resulting tetrameric arrangement ( Figure 6B ) could be expected to be fairly stable, as reducing agents would be restricted from action in the immediate vicinity of the cysteines' sulphur atoms. Furthermore, an impressive total of 1033 Å 2 of dimer surface is buried upon tetramer formation, arguing for the two-dimer cross-packing as a substantial physiological association i.e. the highest affinity measured between an SH3 domain and its docking partner resulted in a buried surface of just 1179 Å 2 (Harkiolaki et al., 2003) .
While the simplest explanation of the tetrameric CRKL SH3C domain structure would be to assume that this is a mere artifact resulting from non-physiological conditions during crystal formation, there exists another, rather intriguing, possibility which suggests that formation of this tetramer in vivo maybe functionally important. (Denu and Tanner, 1998) ; (Lee et al., 1998) ; (Meng et al., 2002) ; (Salmeen et al., 2003) ; (Tonks, 2005) ). This model of protein complex formation would also predict the presence of tyrosine kinase substrates which are able to accommodate multiple CRKL molecules via their SH2 domains. Again several heavily tyrosine phosphorylated proteins with multiple clustered binding sites for CRKL SH2 domains have been already described, namely p130Cas/BCAR1, p105CasL/Hef, Efs/Sin, Gab1 and Gab2 ((O'Neill et al., 2000) ; (Sakkab et al., 2000) ; (O'Neill et al., 2000) ; (Gu and Neel, 2003) ; (Liu and Rohrschneider, 2002) ; (Alexandropoulos et al., 2003) ). When bound to Bcr-Abl or STAT5, tetrameric CRKL could also greatly contribute to the stabilization of the Bcr-Abl and STAT5 oligomers, independently of p130Cas and Gab family docking proteins.
Disulphide bond formation in signaling mediators and other proteins in the cytoplasm, have been already described in several cases (Leichert and Jakob, 2004) , albeit most intracellular proteins will lack such bonds in the reducing environment of the cytosol.
Further studies are needed to confirm or disprove this hypothesis, for example the knockin of a mutant CRKL protein with a Cys to Ser 'single atom' mutation into CRKL (-/-) mice and comparison with a wild type CRKL knock-in for its ability to rescue the severe CRKL (-/-) phenotype.
Figure S4
Close up divergent stereo view of dimer-dimer interface residues (A) (respective domains labeled as A, B, C and D) showing the two disulphide bonds that stabilize the tetramer. Surface representation of a CRKL SH3C crystallographic tetramer with individual subunits colored in blue, green, red and cream (B). View of the same tetramer with the top dimer as a backbone atomic model for clarity (C).
